Help your Pacific learners achieve greater success by building your knowledge, confidence and cultural competency.

We are proud to launch a set of online Pacific Cultural Centeredness pathway modules aimed at Foundation-level educators or anyone interested in improving Pacific learner success.

The Pacific Cultural Centeredness Pathway offers a great springboard to gaining the cultural knowledge that can make all the difference for how you relate to and support your Pacific learners. Connecting to your students on a cultural level can lead to stronger relationships, improved engagement, increased pass rates and ultimately, better learning outcomes for them.

Seven interactive modules included in this cultural pathway are based on different Pacific nations: Samoa, Fiji, Cook Islands, Niue, Tokelau, Tonga and Tuvalu.

Each module focuses on:
- The core values held by each Pacific nation.
- Participation in activities and reflection to help embed the values in your knowledge bank.
- Gaining practical tools to help you implement the values when engaging with Pacific learners.

Turn over the page for instructions on how to access the pathways.
Register for the Cultural Capability pathways on pathwaysawarua.com

Here’s what you do:

1. Go to www.pathwaysawarua.com and click on one of the teacher / educator / employer Register buttons on the homepage.

2. You can choose to register for an account with full educator functionality (create a class, track learners, run reports) OR register for the Cultural Capability pathways only.

3. Complete the form. Choose a username and password. Keep a record of it so you don’t forget.

4. If you have registered for a Cultural Capability account you will be taken to your profile page. Please fill in your details and click Save before you continue onto the pathways.

Need help?
Live chat offers support 7.30am–5pm weekdays, or use the Contact Us link to email.